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SUMMARY 

Studies were made of the effect on the broadening of a chromatographic zone 
of changes in the slope of the sorption isotherm, caused by the changes in the process 
of separation, ion-exchange constants, pH of the solution and the composition and 
instability constants of complexes formed. 

A is demonstrated that complexing in a solution produces a pH gradient at the 
displacing ion-separated mixture interface, which resuhs in a considerabIe broadening 
of the bandwidth of the displacing ion and in its penetration into the zone of separated 
elements. The last two characteristics depend on the pH gradient, the absolute value 
of the equilibrium pH in the zone of separated elements and the slope of the sorption 
isotherm of the displacing ion. The changes in the sorption isotherm of the displacing 
ion, observed in the process of transfer of this ion from the separated zone into the 
layer of free ion exchanger, depend on the cationic form of the layer of free icn ex- 
changer and affect both the shape and the width of the zone of separated elements. 

INTRODUCfLON 

The processes of complexing in ion-exchange chromatography affect the selec- 
tivity of absorption and both the shape and the width of the chromato,mphic zones. 
This influence may be caused both by the change of state of the absorbed ions in the 
external solution and by the formation of complex compounds of unequal stability 
inside the ion exchanger phase. 

The role of complexing processes in the external solution has been described 
in detaill-lO. Our publications, in particular, analyzed the effects of additional factors 
related to complexing in the soiution, namely the concentration and pH of the com- 
pfexing reagent, its dissociation constant and that of the complexes formed, on the 
shape of the sorption isothermg~‘* and on the ion-exchange hineticsll. These investiga- 
tions established quantitative relationships, which enable the conditions for forming 
a steady state or a spreading sorption front to be determined. 

This paper discusses the possible effects of varying the ion-exchange constants 



and the pH of the solution in &process of separation; and afso the effects of changing 
the ionic form of t&so&em and the complex composition &I the &ape of the.chro- 
matographic zones and the build-up time of a steady-state front. The ef&ts of these 
factors are not taken into account In the analysis of zone spreading and are often 
attributed to the infIuence of kinetic parameters”. 

EXPERIMENTALP&DREStJLTS 

The concentration constants of ion-exchange equilibria (I&&) are known to 
depend on the loading of the ion exchanger and are frequently a complicated function. 
of the cation composition of the ion-exchange resin. However, the effect of varying 
exchange constants on the shape of chromatograpbic zones stiI1 remains unknown. 

We have established13 that for yttrium and cerium the concentration constants 
of rare-earth elements (REE) exchange on the KU-2 cation exchanger in the M+ and 
Na+ form-increase as the loading of the ion exchanger increases.. Fig. 1 shows the 
experimental curves obtained for log KhilH as a function of the loading& the cation 
exchanger with REE. These results si_&fy that the exchange constant for cerium re- 

mains constant up to w = 0.25, where x = qM/I’m, and &/n = 1.7 + 0.04, and for 
yttrium up to B = 0.4 and &du = 1.5 + 0.03 (qsf is the concentration of metal ion 
in the ion exchanger in mihiequivalents per gram)_ A further increasein the Ioading 
of the ion exchanger increases the exchange constant by a factor of 2-3. Such an in- 
crease in the concentration constants of ion-exchange equilibria, brought about by 
the increased loading, resuhs in enhancement of the par&ion coefficient by a factor 
of 15-30, and this effect creates conditions for additional spreading of the leading 
edge of a zone. 

Fig. 2 shows the distribution of yttrium over the height of the sorbent (K&2) 
column in the process of selective washing of yttrium out of a -yttrium and cerium- 
containing mixture, for yttrium contents in the initial mixture of (a) 10% with a 
maximum yttrium concentration _%? = 0.6, and (b) 5 0A with a maximum yttrium con- 
centration 8 = 0.25. Separation was effected by means of a diethylenetriaminepenfa- 
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Fig. 1. Resin (H+)-Ce(ID) uld resin (El+)-Y@I) exth.nge constants for KU-2 cation exchanger as 
hctions of tie Ioading of Ehe cation exchanger (X) by REE. 
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Fig. 2. Selective separation of yttrium from 2 cerium-yttrium mixture on KU-2 cation exchanger at 
(2) 10% 2nd (b) 5% yttrium content in the initial mixture. 

acetic acid (DTPA) solution (0.01 M, pH 2.50, C,, = 0.03 N). Concentrations of 
sodium and hydrogen ions in the eiuent were chosen in accordance with the earlier 
derived equation9v1” 

and in such a manner that the advancing yttrium front was steady state for a minimal 
value of the exchange constant (zT < O-4). fn eqn. 1, QH is the exchange constant 
for RN-M=+, T, is the nu;imum exchange capacity of the ion exchanger, 6 = 
Kl z& . - . K,, Wheie K,, K2, ___, Km are the step dissociation constants of the com- 
plexing reagent, y = Cg f KI C;-’ -+ _ _ . f KI Kz _ _ . K,, C, is the concentration 
of hydrogen ions, n is the basicity of the acid serving as a complexing reagent, KS is 
the stability constant of the [MA]=-” comp!ex, z is the valency of the metal cation M 
z&d C,-, is the concentration of the compfexing reagent. 
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Fig. 3. Yttrium exchange constants as functions of Ioading (2) on vinylpyridine kphoiyte in the 
Ha form. 



Fig. 4. Separation of y9’ from vinyIpyridine zmpholyte by 0.1 N HCL 

By virtue of the constants of the ion-exchange sorption of yttrium in the zone 
obtained with yttrium concentration 8 > 0.4, lower concentrations &il trave! with 
lower velocity, thus producing additional spreading of the chromatographic zones. 
This spreading will proceed until the maximum yttrium concentration in the zone, 
8 < 0.4, is built up. The advancing yttrium front must remain stationary in the 
course of further motion. 

These data demonstrate that, for a 5% yttrium content in the initial mixture, 
the steady-state front arises at a distance of 2 cm and, for a 10% yttrium content, at 
a distance of 8 cm. This increase in the build-up time of a steady-state front is 2 factor 
that changes the form of a chromatographic zone. 

An inverse dependence of exchange constants on loading is observed when 
energetically non-uniform sorbents are used. An example is the absorption of yttrium 
by vinylpyrkiine ampholyte containing carboxyl groups. When yttrium is absorbed 
from 0.1 N hydrochloric acid, the exchange constant ;s reduced by 2 factor of two 
when the loading increases (Fig. 3). At the same time, the partition coefkient of 
yttrium decreases by almost an order of magnitude. A linear sorption isotherm cannot 
be ob’mined in such systems even at very low loadings Under the conditions of sorp- 
tion dynamics, this leads, at low loadings also, to the formation of highly asymmetrical 
peaks with 2 contracted leading edge and a spreading rear edge (Fig. 4). As cou!d be 
expected, peak asymmetry is reduced 2s the loadmg inc_eases, but then 2 long rear 
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Fig. 5. !Separation of yttrium (i&i&i yttrium lo&l 0.5 mequiv_/g) from vinylpyri&e ~phaolyk .by 
0.1 N HCl. 
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Fig. 6. Calculated sorption isotherms of (a) Na-Y and (b) Sr-Ce in the presence of complexing re- 
agents. 

tail appears (Fi g. 51, which considerably impairs the separation of elements with 
similar properties. 

A significant factor that affects the shape of a chromatographic zone is a 
change in the hydrogen ion concentration during separation. If displacement is effected 
by a complexing reagent binding the displaced ion into a non-sorbing complex, a 
gradient of pH is formed at the displacin g ion-separated mixture interface. This 
gradient can radically change the slope of the sorption isotherm and lead to the for- 
mation of sigmoid isotherms. Si_moid isotherms will be formed if, at the displacing 
ion-separated &-&ture interface, the fol!owmg relationship holds : 

where m. is the overall concentration of cations in the initial solution, z1 and 4 are 
the charges on the exchanged ions (subscript 1 denotes the absorbed ion and substript 
2 the displaced ion), i.e., the sorption isotherm of the M, ion will intersect the straight 
line OB or be a tangent to it (Fig. 6). It follows from eqn. 2 that for a given pair of 
exchanged ions and a given complexing reagent, the point of intersection of the sorp- 
tion isotherm with the diagonal OB depends on the concentration of the A”- ligand, 
which is a function of the concentration of hydrogen ions and the concentration of 
the [MA]“-= 2 complex (Fig. 7) and is determined by the relationship 

C 
(Co-- c&+) 6 

_#I- = (3) 
w 

Eqn. 2 is obtained for the case in which the displacing ion is not tied into a 
complex. It follows from these equations that an increased concentration of hydrogen 
ions must facihtite the spreading of the displacing ion front at z, < zz if the displacing 
ion remains out of the complex, 

A gradient of pH forms in the solution at the displacing ion-separated mixture 
interface. In this instance we obtain, according to the sorption isotherm: 



Fig. 7. Concentration of compIexing anion DTPA[A5-1 versus pH (Co = 0.02 M). 

where q1 and. Cl are the concentrations of the MZi ion in the cation exchanger 
solution, respectively. 

Lower concentrations of the displacing ion wiii travel at higher velocity, which 
will lead to a considerable increase in the bandwidth of the displacing ion and to its 
penetration into the zone of separated elements. The bandwidth of the dispiacing ion 
and the extent of its penetration into the zone of separated elements depend on the pH 
gradient, the absolute value of the equilibrium pH in the sepa_ration zone and the 
slope of the sorption isotherm of the displacing ion. 

Fig. 6 -(a) shows the calculated sorption isotherm for sodium in the system 
Na-H-Y-DTPA. It can be seen that the isotherm has a sigmoid form with a concave 
initial portion. This shape of the isotherm is caused by the change in the concentration 
of the absorbed form of the M2 ion, due to a non-sorbing complex being formed in 
the solution. 

Experimental isotherms of similar shape were obtained earlier’*s15. The si,moid 
isotherm of the M, ion with a concave initial portion leads to the penetration of the Ml 
ion into the zone of separated components, a consrderable increase in the width of the 
zone of these components, a decrease in their conckration in the resin and the solu- 
tion, and an increase in the time of steady-state build-up. according to GlueckaufX6 
and Safonov”, to determine the convex and the concave portions of the isotherm, it 
is necessary to draw a tangent to the isotherm from point B. 

We have already shown9 that for Z; < zZ the sIope of the displacing ion iso- 
therm increases as the ratio m&R increases, where 

i.e., it increases when the exchange constant of the displacing ion (KM&. its charge 
(23 and the concentration of the compiexing reagent (C&increase, the hydrogen ion 
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Fig. 8. Changes of Nd’+, Na+ and H+ concentrations at the exit from the column (KU-2) for 
separation of neodymium by 0.1 M NTA solution with acetic acid (0.2 M, CX, = 0.27 N): 

the 

concentration decreases (v) or the stability of the compIex of the displaced element 
increases. 

Fig. 8 is a plot of the change in the concentration of H, Na and Nd ions at the 
sodium-free interface when neodymium is displaced by 0.1 M nitrilotriacetic acid 
(NTA) in the presence of 0.2 M acetic acid with CNn = 0.27, initial pH 4.5 and equi- 
librium pH 2.9. 

The slope of the sorption isotherm can be substantially increased when the 
displacing ion Na+ is replaced by a doubly charged ion. Fig. 9 shows the distribution 
of c&urn concentration over the column height for the displacement of cerium by 
strontium nitrilotriacetate, with C, = 0.03 M, C,, = 0.06 IV, pH 4.0 for the same pH 
gradient (equilibrium pH 2.4). For sodium, the ratio m&Z, characterizing the slope 
of the isotherm, is 9.1, while for strontium m,,/B? is 3 - l@. As a result of the increased 
slope of the sorption isotherm [Fig. 6 (b)], the steady-state front occurs at a lower 
height and the extent of the penetration of displacing ion into the REE zone is 
considerably reduced. A similar pattern was observed when barium was used. 
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Fig_ 9. Cerium distribution over the (a) column height and (b) changes in cerium, strontium and 
hydrogen concentrations in -the process of cerium disp!acement by strontium nitrilotriacetate. 
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Fig. 10. & as function of Kg1 for the REE-EDTA-KU-2 system: CNt = 0.03 M, pH = (1) 2.7 and 
(2) 4.0. &,_denotes the minimal values of the instability constants of EDTA comp!exes of doubly 
charged catlons, for which a steady-state front occurs for 2 given REE, represented by the values of 
I$_ &, denotes the instabnity constants of the REE-EDTA complexes. 

The shape of the zone of separated elements also depends on the cationic form 
of the ion exchanger used for separation. 

A &sic equation that determiues the conditions for the buiiding up of a steady- 
state front in the case of binding ‘the two exchanged ions into a complex was derived 
earlierg. It was used for the choice of a retaining ion for a given system with a view to 
ensuring the formation of the steady-state front of the least sorbed component OE the 
interface with the retaining ion: 

As an example, Fig. IO shows Eg, as a function of K&, calculated on the basis 
of published values of stability constants of EDTA complexes of REE (KS,) (ref. 18) 
for the separation of REE on KU-2 cationic exchanger in the M(H) form by 0.01 IV 
EDTA sohrtion with C,, = 0.03 M and with equilibrium values of pH = 2.7 (I) 
and 4.0 (2), where K, = I/&. Such curves enable us to determine the value of 
KY, < &, for any system shown on a plot by the values of K_, and hence to fmd the 
doubIy charged cations forming a zone wi’ih a steady-state front of the separated 
component. 

For exampie, from the published values of stability constants for EDTA com- 
plexes of REEIS and some bivalent metaPg, we can conclude that the separation of 
ail ,REE, including lutetium, is possibie in the steady-state regime with 0.01 M EDTA 
solution (CN, = 0.03 IV, pH 2.7) if Cu(II), Ni(II), Cd@), I&@) znd Co@) are used 
as retaining ions, and impossible if Fe(II)), Mn(l1) and Ca(II) are used. However, 
Fe(U) can be used for separating Iight REE below samarium. 

An increase in the concentration of the complexing reagent or the pH of the eqti- 
Gbrium solutiqp makes it possibk to increase the number of divalent metals used as 
retaining ions. 

When reliable stability constants are available, the above method cala be 
used to choose a suitable ret&ring ion and the conditions for the chromatographic 
separation process by displacement chromatographic analysis. 
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I& solving problems of this type, it is neverthefess necessary to know the com- 
position of the complexes formed and to take into account possible changes of tfle 
composition during separation. The foregoing relationships were obtained for systems 
in which mononuclear complexes are formed. 

We know from published work that, together with mononuclear complexes 
(MA3-) of copper, zinc, nickel and cadmium, sufIicientIy stable binuclear complexes 
(P&A-) are formed in solutions of DTPA, which is widely used in chromatografic 
analysi3O. 

When displaced ions form binuclear complexes, the stationary front occurs 
under the conditions determined by the relationship 

The range of hydrogen ion concentrations for which the sorption front at the interface 
with the free layer of the ion exchanger is stationary is described by the equation 

K”‘1 =2/(=1-2-2) ~~E2~=1-=2~1/~=1-2=~~ (Co 6) ~S/ljc:‘-2:2) 

Y’> 
Gil 

2=2/e1-t-21 (9) 

It follows from these equations that an increase in the concentration of hydrogen 
ions reads, for a valence ratio of exchanged ions of z1 < 2zz, to a contraction of the 
displaced ion front at the interface with the layer of free ion exchanger_ 

We used these relationships to find the conditions of steady-state band forma- 
tion in the separation of a mixture of cerium, praseodymium and yttrium on the KU-2 
cation exchanger by 0.02 M DTPA solution, @u’+ and Zn’+ being used as retaining 
ions. 

Table I lists the calculated values of the equilibrium pH for which a steady- 
state band is formed with mononuclear and binuclear complexes of copper and zinc, 

TABLE I 

CALCULATED AND EXPERIMENTAL EQUILIBRIUM pH FOR FORMATION OF A 
STEADY-STATE BAND 

iron .Eqerirnentai Caktdated pN of 
equilibrium the front contraction 

PH 
M/1’- MzA- 

zn 2.20 >3.90 t258 
co 1.90 >1.54 t4.0 



Fig. 1 I. Cakulated sorption isotherms of yttrium in the system Y-Na-Zn-DTPA. (1) Zn’* forms a 
mononuclear complex, ZnA3-; (2) Zn’+ forms a mixture of complexes, ZnA3- t ZnzA-. 

as well as the experimental values of the equilibrium pH. The results demonstrate 
that when zinc is used, the steady-state band C;LEL be formed only when a binuclear 
complex is produced. 

Additional confirmation of this conclusion was obtained by comparing the 
caIcuIated isotherms for the sorption of yttrium in the system Y-Na-Zn-H-DTPA 
wi’th the formation of both mononuclear and binuciear complexes (Fig. 11). Calcula- 
tions were performed by solving a system of equations that inchrded balance equations 
for the solution and the resin, equations of the sorption isotherms and dissociation 
equations for a11 of the complex forms. A sigmoid shape of the yttrium isotherm was 
established from the fact that, at small loadings of the resin with zinc ions, the con- 
centration of the ZnA3- complex is greater than or similar to that of the Zn,A- 
complex. 

The formation of a zinc binuclear complex during separation reflects the 
distribution of zinc between various forms in a DTPA solution. According to Chaberek 
et aLto, the concentration of the binuclear complex under these conditions is 97-98 %. 
This concluSion was confirmed by comparing the experimental and calculated 
velocities of the steady-state yttrium band in the zinc iayer, the latter being based on 
the assumption that binuckar Zn,A- complexes are formed in the solution in the pro- 
cess of Y3+-Zn’+ exchange together with mononuclear ZnA3- complexes. The cal- 
culated and experimental values are 2.2 - fWZ and 2.8 - IO-’ cm/min, respectiveIy. 

The cationic form of the ion exchanger influences not only the form of the 
band of the displaced ion, but also that of the displacing ion if the latter has a sufE- 

TABLE XI 

SLOPE OF ABSORPTION ISOTHERM FOR AE%SORPTION OF SODIUM 
- 
ConlpIex ?&iii 

--- 
CU Ni Zn co 

IGAS- 6.7 0.8 10-z 1.3-104 
&A- 41 7.1 0.8 OS 

- 
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ciently spread band and penetrates into the zone of the elements being separated. In 
this instance the &Give p& is played by the &urge in she slope of the sorption iso- 
therm of the .displacing ion in the process of its transfer from the zone of separated 
elements into the free layer of ion exchanger. 

Table II lists the values ofm,/@ characterizing the slope of the sodium sorption 
isotherm in the process of absorption of sodium from 0.02 M DTPA solution (C,, = 
0.06 N, pM = 2.3) by a c&ion exchanger saturated with various doubly charged ca- 
tions, capable of forming mono- and binuclear complexes. 

The conditions for contraction of a sodium band are determined by the inequality 
mO/r%> 1. It follows from Table II that a steady-state sodium band wilI be formed 
if the i.on exchanger is used in the Cu and Ni forms, and only in the Cu form if the 
possibility of binuclear compiexing is excluded. This signifies that if, for the separation 
of REE by DTPA, we use a free layer of a cation exchanger in the Zn, Co or some 
other cationic form with the condition mO/rii < 1 satisfied, then sodium will penetrate 
not only into the separation zone, but also into the layer of free ion exchanger; the 
extent of penetration is determined by the value of rnJr% The pattern must be different 
if copper is used. In this instance, contraction of the sodium band on the REE-copper 
interface results in the enhancement of the sodium concentration in the separated 
zone, which consequently reduces the concentration of REE. 

Taking into account the character of the variation of the slope of the sorption 
isotherm of the displacing ion, caused by changes in the cationic form of the ion ex- 
changer, we can find the conditions that enable the concentration of the elements 
separated to be increased. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This investigation demonstrates that changes in all of the parameters that 
affect the slope of the sorption isotherm must be taken into account in the analysis 
of the factors that determine the spreading of chromatographic zones in ionexchange 
complexing chromatography. This is the only approach that permits a correct descrip- 
tion of the effects of kinetic factors and the sorption isotherm on the spreading of 
chromatographic zones to be made, and makes it possible to find effective methods 
for the enhancement of the chromatographic separation process. 

The quantitative dependences obtained allow one to choose .a suitable dis- 
placing ion, a cationic for-m of the free ion exchanger layer and separation conditions 
for displacement chromatography without the need to conduct an experiment. 
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